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Abstract: Wind energy technology is developing more and more from recent decades in many countries. Therefore, addressing
the latest wind turbine research issues, this study develops a dynamic model of a permanent magnet synchronous generator
and an active rectifier—as part of a unified dynamic model of a wind turbine generator in MATLAB/Simulink. In addition, a novel
technique for the verification of the open-loop and the closed-loop transfer functions in the frequency domain is presented. The
technique develops by analysing the frequency responses of the transfer function at various frequencies. Furthermore, the
cascaded control loops of the developed model are designed and the stability of the designed controllers is tested in response
to step changes in reference values.

1 Introduction
During the late 19th and early 20th century, the concept of electric
power generation through wind energy has increased significantly
[1]. Throughout the whole 20th century, wind technology was
improved step by step until the 1990s, when there was a boom of
sustainable energy resources all around the world especially in
wind power. Few of the major reasons for this global trend could
be the increasingly negative effects of global warming and
increasing oil price [1].

Compared with other forms of renewable energy resources,
wind power is increased drastically during the last few decades
especially in Europe, North America and China. For example,
during the year 2017, the additional wind power capacity installed
in Europe is 16.8 GW, which is 25% more than the year 2016. This
made wind power the second largest form of power generation in
Europe (total net installed capacity is 169 GW) after gas power
generation [2].

There are various types of conversion solutions developed to
maximise the energy conversion efficiency in wind power,
however, the two-level AC–DC–AC conversion between the
generator and the load is widely adopted [3]. Although wind power
technology has been significantly developed all over the world,
there are certain issues that still need to be addressed to improve
the overall energy efficiency of a wind turbine [4]. Therefore, the
emphasis of this research work is the development of the control

design of the permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG)
and the power electronics involved in the wind turbine and
determine the issues involved in the overall performance. PMSG
mechanism is comparatively simple and it does not require any
separate electrical excitation [3, 5]. In addition, their performance
is highly reliable with minimum maintenance required; therefore,
these generators are widely used in low speed, high power wind
turbines [6].

According to a report published by the IEC committee, one of
the major obstacles in developing better control algorithms is the
lack of a unified dynamic model of a wind turbine [7]. Therefore,
approaching towards the ultimate goal of designing such a model—
as shown in Fig. 1—this study develops the dynamic model of the
PMSG and the rectifier stage. Thus, providing useful tools to
design a stable and robust control system in a deterministic way. 

The dynamic model produces 16 transfer functions between
different input and output variables, which can be verified using
frequency-response analysis (FRA). In this study, the model is
verified from a Simulink switching model in open-loop and closed-
loop including cascaded control loop gains.

The dynamic model is shown to predict the true control-related
transfer functions with excellent accuracy, allowing the robust
design of the cascaded control structure. In fact, there seems to be a
lack of verified dynamic models for PMSG wind turbine rectifier
in the literature [3, 8, 9].

Fig. 1  Depiction of full-scale wind power generation unit with a control system
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The paper is organised as follows. The first section develops the
dynamic (or small-signal) model of the PMSG generator and the
rectifier. The second section demonstrates how the dynamic model
is employed in successful control design. The dynamic model is
further verified in section three by means of FRA. In the final
section of the paper, the control design results are presented.

2 Mathematical modelling
2.1 Wind turbine model

The wind power is converted into mechanical power of the wind
turbine shaft in the form of mechanical torque Tm and expressed as

Tm = 1
2 ρArCp(λ, β) vw

3

ωm
, (1)

where ρ is the air density, Ar is the area swept by the rotor, β is the
blade angle which remains zero in this case, vw is the wind speed,
ωm is the rotor angular speed and λ is the tip speed ratio, which is
equal to

λ = ωmr
vw

. (2)

The turbine power coefficient Cp is a non-linear function of tip-
speed ratio λ and blade pitch angle β, however, since β = 0°, then
the Cp can be mathematically expressed as [9]

Cp(λ) = 1
2

98
λi

− 5 e −16.5/λi , (3)

1
λi

− 1
λ + 0.089 − 0.035 . (4)

The electromagnetic torque Te is produced in response to the
mechanical torque Tm in the PMSG, which can be defined as [3]

Te = 3
2 p ΨPM iLq − Ld − Lq iLd iLq , (5)

where p is the number of pole pairs of PMSG, ΨPM is the stator
flux linkage caused by the permanent magnets, Ld and Lq are the d-
axis and q-axis generator inductances, iLd and iLq are the d-axis and
q-axis PMSG currents, respectively. The equation of motion for the
PMSG is [3]

J
dωm
dt = Tm − Bωm − Te,

J
dωm
dt = Tm − Bωm − 3

2 p ΨPM iLq − Ld − Lq iLd iLq ,
(6)

where J is the moment of inertia on the PMSG shaft and B is the
damping constant. The mechanical representation of the wind
turbine model described in (1)–(6), is shown in Fig. 2. 

2.2 PMSG and rectifier model

To develop the dynamic model of the PMSG and the rectifier, two-
phase dq frame of reference is used, in which q-axis leads d-axis by
90° [6]. The stator voltages of PMSG can be defined in the dq-
domain using the following equations considering the currents to
be flowing out of the generator [8]

vd = − R iLd + ωeLq iLq − Ld
d iLd

dt ,

vq = − R iLq − ωeLd iLd − Lq
d iLq

dt + ωeΨPM,

Ld
d iLd

dt = − dd vdc − R iLd + pωmLq iLq ,

Lq
d iLq

dt = − dq vdc − R iLq − pωmLq iLd + ΨPMpωm,

(7)

where vd, q = dd, q vdc , ωe = pωm is the electrical rotor speed, R is
the PMSG stator resistance, vdc is the DC-link voltage and dd and
dq are the modulation ratio d and q components.

In addition, the DC-current idc generated by the rectifier needs
to be such that the AC and DC powers are equal as shown in Fig. 3.
The DC-current is

idc = 3
2 ddid + dqiq . (8)

The equivalent electrical circuit of the PMSG and the rectifier
model expressed in (7) and (8) is shown in Fig. 3.

2.3 Steady-state operating points

MATLAB/Simulink is used to verify the equations defined above
by simulating the model first in open-loop and then in closed-loop.
The steady-state operating point in obtained by setting the time
derivative in (1)–(8) equals to zero, whereas, capital letters of
inductor currents d- and q-component ILd, ILq, duty ratios d- and q-
component Dd, Dq, DC-link voltage Vdc and PMSG mechanical
speed Ωm are used to denote the corresponding steady state values.

Since the PMSG used in this work is a salient generator,
therefore the stator inductance Ld is not equal to Lq [10]. However,
the control design is done according to non-salient PMSG that
means Ld = Lq, hence, the assumed value of d-axis generator
current ILd = 0. In addition, wind speed vw = 10 m/s and the
nominal speed of the generator is set to Ωm = 13.299 rad/s. With
this assumption, the mechanical torque Tm value can be calculated
from (1) keeping lambda to its optimum value λopt = 6.31. Other
known steady-state variables along with their parameter values are
mentioned in Table 1. From (5) and (6)

ILq = 2
3 ⋅ Tm − BΩm

pΨPM
. (9)

Fig. 2  Equivalent mechanical circuit of the equation of motion and the
wind turbine

 

Fig. 3  Equivalent electrical circuit of the PMSG and the active rectifier
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Furthermore, duty-ratio q-axis Dq is solved from the inductor
current q-axis ILq from (7) and (9) as

Dq = ΨPMpΩm − RILq − pΩmLdILd
Vdc

= ΨPMpΩm − RILq
Vdc

. (10)

Similarly from (7) and ILd = 0, duty-ratio d-axis Dd is solved as

Dd = pΩmLqLLq
Vdc

. (11)

2.4 Linearisation

The averaged state-space model from (6)–(8) is linearised to a
specific operating point by taking the partial derivative of input,
output and state variables. The cap sign x^ denotes the small-signal
variable.

di^Ld
dt = − R

Ld
i^Ld + pΩmLq

Ld
i^Lq

+ pLqLLq
Ld

ω^
m − Dd

Ld
v^dc − Vdc

Ld
d
^
d,

di^Lq
dt = − pΩm

Ld
Lq

i^Ld − R
Lq

i^Lq

− p
Ld
Lq

ILd − ΨPMp
Lq

ω^
m − Dq

Lq
v^dc − Vdc

Lq
d
^
q,

dω^
m

dt = 3
2

p Ld − Lq ILq
J i^Ld

− 3
2

p ΨPM − Ld − Lq ILd
J i^Lq − B

J ω^
m + 1

J τ̂m,

i^dc = 3
2Ddi^Ld + 3

2Dqi
^
Lq + 3

2 ILdd
^
d + 3

2 ILqd
^
q .

(12)

Furthermore, the linearised state-space equations can be formulated
as linearised state matrices (see (13)) . In order to tune the
controllers for the wind turbine model, the transfer functions
between input and output variables need to be obtained. This can
be done by taking the Laplace-transformation of the linearised
matrices of (13)

i^Ld

i^Lq

ω^
m

i^dc

=

Gτ − d − o Gdc − Ld − o GcL − dd − o GcL − qd − o

Gτ−q − o Gdc − Lq − o GcL − dq − o GcL − qq − o

Gτ − ω − o Gdc − ω − o Gcω−d − o Gcω−q − o

Gτ−dc − o −Yo − o Gdc − dc − o Gq − dc − o

τ̂m

v^dc

d
^
d

d
^
q

. (14)

Transfer functions are taken from input duty-ratios d
^
d, d

^
q and

output variables i^Ld, i^Lq and ω^
m are important because these

transfer functions play an important role in the control strategy of
the designed model.

3 Verifications and control design
3.1 Open-loop transfer functions

Before implementing the control design, it is important to verify
the transfer functions that take part in the control strategy. The
dynamic model is verified in open-loop—with constant load torque
—by injecting sinusoidal signals of different frequencies to the
input signal. The output response is then compared with the input
in the frequency domain to verify the transfer function. The
Simulink setup for the open-loop verification is shown in Fig. 4. 

Since the transfer functions from d
^
d, d

^
q to i^Ld, i^Lq and ω^

m are
taking part in the control design, the FRA results of only these ones
are shown in Fig. 5. 

From the figure, the dotted lines are the mathematical model of
the transfer functions and their frequency response at various
frequencies are depicted by small circles. As shown, the
experimental values exactly match their corresponding
mathematical values.

Table 1 Parameters of PMSG and rectifier
Parameters Numerical values
air density ρ 1.125 kg/m3

damping constant B 0 Nm/(rad/s)
DC-link voltage vdc 700 V
generator pole pairs p 6
moment of inertia J 1495 kg m2

permanent magnet flux linkage ΨPM 3.1851 Wb
radius of turbine blades r 4.75 m
stator inductance d-component Ld 0.057 H
stator inductance q-component Lq 0.072 H
stator resistance R 1.0463 Ω
wind speed vw 10 m/s

 

d
dt

i^Ld

i^Lq

ω^
m

=

− R
Ld

pΩmLq
Ld

pΩqLq
Ld

− pΩm
Ld
Lq

− R
Lq

− p
Ld
Lq

ILd − ΨPMp
Lq

3
2

p Ld − Lq ILq
J − 3

2
p ΨPM − Ld − Lq ILd

J − B
J

+

0 − Dd
Ld

− Vdc
Ld

0

0 − Dq
Lq

0 − Vdc
Lq

1
J 0 0 0

τ̂m

v^dc

d
^
d

d
^
q

,

i^Ld

i^Lq

ω^
m

i^dc

=

1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1

3
2Dd

3
2Dq 0

i^Ld

i^Lq

ω^
m

+

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 3
2 ILd

3
2 ILq

τ̂m

v^dc

d
^
d

d
^
q

.

(13)
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3.2 Tuning proportional–integral (PI) controllers

As shown in Fig. 1, the cascaded control loops are applied to the
PMSG model in Simulink. In the inner control loop, duty ratios dd
and dq are controlled by currents iLd and iLq. However, current iLq is
controlled by the PMSG mechanical speed ωm in the outer control
loop. Tuning PI controllers for the current loops are not so difficult
since the behaviour of the transfer functions GcL-dd-o and GcL-qq-o
is almost identical within the same operating frequencies. The
control loops are improved by adding a zero around the resonance
frequency, which is 13 Hz to increase the phase curve in higher
frequencies. Furthermore, the gains are tuned with an inverted
control signal to adjust the crossover frequencies around 300 Hz.
However, the speed controller is tuned a hundred times slower than
the inner ones with one zero at 0.1 Hz. The tuned PI controllers are
(see (15)) . The bode plots of the tuned PI controllers along with
their corresponding transfer functions are shown in Fig. 6. In
addition, Fig. 7 presents the block diagram explanation of the
transfer function Gplant used in the control loop of the generator
speed. 

3.3 FRA in cascaded control-loop

Similar to the open-loop transfer function, the closed-loop transfer
functions are first calculated including the effect of cross-coupling
as shown in the block diagram of Fig. 8. However, the load torque

does not remain constant and generator speed is given as feedback.
The closed-loop d- and q-current control loops that need to be
verified are defined as [11] (see (16)) , where Gdelay is the delay
function—calculated by third-order Padé approximation—which
puts the unit delay to the current loop gains by half of the switching
period. 

Furthermore, for the speed control loop, it needs to have the
current controller loop gain in order to calculate the closed-loop
transfer functions related to the speed. Thus, the current loop gain
Gclose is defined as

Gclose =
GcL − dd − o GcL − qd − o

GcL − dq − o GcL − qq − o

Gcd 0
0 Gcq

. (17)

Now the closed-loop transfer function matrix Gc − ω that takes part
in the control of generator speed can be calculated from (14) and
(17) as [12]

Gc − ω =
Gcω − d − o Gcω − q − o

0 0
Gcd 0
0 Gcq

−
Gcω−d − o Gcω−q − o

0 0
Gcd 0
0 Gcq

(I + Gclose)−1Gclose .
(18)

Fig. 4  PMSG-rectifier Simulink switched model with sinusoidal perturbation to an input variable
 

Fig. 5  Frequency response analysis of open-loop transfer functions
(a) GcL-dd-o, (b) GcL-qd-o, (c) GcL-dq-o, (d) GcL-qq-o, (e) Gcω − d − o, (f) Gcω − q − o

 

Current controllers Speed controller
kc = − 10 23/20 rad/(sA), kω = − 10 40/20 A,

Gcd = kc
(s/(2π ⋅ 13 Hz)) + 1

s 1/A, Gω = kω
(s/(2π ⋅ 0.1 Hz)) + 1

s A/(rad/s), Gcq = kc
(s/(2π ⋅ 13 Hz)) + 1

s 1/A .
(15)
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The transfer function Gc − ω (1, 2) contributes to the speed controller
loop gain Lout − ω, which can be defined as

Gclose − ω = Gc − ω(1, 2)Gω . (19)

The FRA verification results for the d- and q-current control loop
gains and the speed loop gain are shown in Fig. 9. The dotted lines
represent the calculated mathematical control loops and their
corresponding frequency responses analysed using pseudo-random
binary sequence (PRBS) in Simulink switched model are presented
as solid lines in the graphs. In the PRBS method, a sinusoidal
signal is injected to the input signal of the transfer function over a
defined range of frequencies. The output signal of the transfer
function is then measured. 

3.4 Closed-loop stability performance

During steady-state, the closed-loop control stability of the PMSG
and the rectifier model is tested by making step changes in the
reference values of the inductor current d-component and the
mechanical speed of the generator.

The generator d- and q-currents, mechanical speed and the load
torque in response to the step changes of the reference values are
shown in Fig. 10. The reference value of the d-axis current is
varied from 0 to 10 A and then to −10 A, however, the mechanical
speed reference is reduced to be half of its nominal value. As
depicted in Fig. 10a, there is a small disturbance in the inductor q-
current, however, the speed and torque respond oppositely in order
to stabilise the system. In Fig. 10b, the torque should remain at its
nominal value according to theory in response to change in
reference speed, however, since the salient PMSG is controlled as
non-salient that might be the reason of reduced load torque. In
addition, there is an overshoot in the d- and q-currents and the load
torque. The slow speed controller is one of the reasons for this
overshoot. 

4 Conclusion
In this study, the dynamic model of the wind turbine PMSG and the
active rectifier is developed. In addition, the open-loop function
and closed-loop transfer function are calculated and verified using
frequency response analysis. The verification technique is proved
to be an efficient tool in deterministic control design of cascaded
current and speed control loops. Furthermore, the performance of
the tuned PI controllers is tested by applying step changes in the
reference values of the cascaded control loops in Simulink
switched model. Hence, it can be concluded that the proposed
verification technique can effectively participate in accurate control
design of the wind turbine generator dynamics.

Fig. 6  Bode plots of the tuned PI controllers and the corresponding transfer functions
 

Fig. 7  Block diagram of the transfer function Gplant
 

Gclose − d = y^loop
u^loop

= GcdGdelayGcL − dd − o − GcL − dq − oGcL − qd − o
1 + GcqGcL − qq − o

GcqGcd,

Gclose − q = y^loop
u^loop

= GcqGdelayGcL − qq − o − GcL − dq − oGcL − qd − o
1 + GcdGcL − dd − o

GcdGcq,
(16)

Fig. 8  Control block diagram depicting the d-component current loop gain
[11]
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Fig. 9  Frequency response analysis of closed-loop
(a) Gclose-d, (b) Gclose-q, (c) Gclose − ω using PRBS

 

Fig. 10  Steady-state stability performance of dq- generator currents ILd, ILq, load torque Tm and mechanical speed ωm in response to the step change of
(a) Inductor d-current from ILd and, (b) Mechanical speed ωm
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